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WEEK FOOR.
Sunday-

For many Sunday began at their own
homes. They may have made their
commutes from far away or very close but
by the midafternoon all had arrived and
nervous or confident we all began to get
ready for the week. Campers talked
amongst themselves
and
with
the
counselors. Many campers had their first
meal at camp at dinner. It was Roasted
Chicken and French Fries that Shirley
prepared very well.
As every Sunday goes we then filed
out to the field with one another and
prepared to properly meet each other. We
were ready for Ice Breakers. We began
playing telephone with some crazy results.
We played Tayler and I's favorite game, Big
Fat Pony. We then finished up with the "I
Like..." Game. Afterwards we showed the
campers what a real campfire is like.

MondayMonday began with Mike yelling at
us through the loudspeaker followed by yet
another muffled voice calling back from
Maine 1. We then proceeded to flags, eggs,
and bacon just like any good morning should
have. From there the campers got
acquainted with their groups and activities.
Nature went on nature walks to Home Nest.
Sports and Games participated in the human
knot and some Mumball. Arts and Crafts
made pillows, drawings, and bead animals.
Archery went boating (Just kidding of

course, they did archery). Waterfront had to
make do with their resources so they played
organized games.
The day went on and all the campers
became more comfortable with Camp
NEOFA. We had grilled cheese and tomato
soup for lunch. Afterwards most of us
enjoyed a nice, relaxing siesta, excluding
Vermont who had to re-clean their cabin.
Following siesta we went down to store and
enjoyed some snacks to pep up before the
next session of activities. Periods 4 and 5
came and went. Then during free time
people played air hockey, ping pong, and
some people "played" Spikeball (Andrew
and Griffin).

Once the bell rang we filed in to eat
a dinner of pasta, sauce and garlic bread.
Once dinner wrapped up we took down the
flags sang Day is Done and prepared for our
evening activity. The night's activity was
escape. Escape as you all know involves the
campers searching for the counselors
hidden in the woods. This went for a while
and Jesse, Natasha, Tauri, Nathan, Haley,
Logan, and Sierra were found. RJ, Renee,
Tayler, Allison, and Naomi were not found.
After a coin flip to decide Sierra's point
worth, it was decided that two teams would
tie in first. After this we sang around the
campfire and then went to get ready for
bed.
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Tuesday"GOOOOOOOD
MOOOOOORNING
CABINS." Mike sang sung over the speaker
at 7:15am. Everyone rose from their beds to
greet the day and off we were to flags. We
stood quietly and together as the cabins
raised the flags. After flags we had a
delicious breakfast and then cabin clean up.
Activities began where campers
enjoyed games such as mumball and other
very loud games... Or maybe that was just
Mike Sang taking RJ and Caleb's place.
Nature built tepees and had a competition
to see who could build the best SAFEST
shelters. Arts and crafts made really cool
bracelets while archery practiced their skills.
After activities was lunch where
campers gobbled their food as quickly as
possible anticipating the rest of the day.
After Siesta campers and counselors got
ready for the weekly trip to Lake St.
George!! There was a lot of swimming and
fun games ahead of us and everyone was
excited.
At the lake, kids enjoyed as much
swimming time as they could. Forthose who
may not have wanted to swim there were
activities available such as Frisbee and
swinging on the swings. All in all, it was a
wonderful day.

After the lake, we came back to
camp where dinner was soon after. It was
mash potatoes and a delicious gravy on top
of it. Everyone was hungry and definitely
enjoyed the meal. Preceding dinner was flag
lowering as usual and then IMPROV GAMES.
Improv games are when you have to
act on the spot as someone you may not
normally be. There was a slumber party
which Alexis was hosting that Jessi was
acting as Keith at. It was hilarious. Once
improv games were over, the campfire was
finally here. We all joyfully sang songs such
as Herman the Worm and the Bubble Gum
song around an amazing fire thanks to Alex
and Mike! Soooooo much better than
Caleb's fires... After the campfire was a wellneeded bedtime where we all quickly fell
asleep from all the sun and singing the day
had brought.

The best fire of the year

WednesdayThe campers as they watch their friends go up and
act in the spotlight

We all woke up bright and early... Or
so it felt like it considering Mike was FINALLY
on time this morning. After wiping the
sleepy seeds away, it was time for cabin calls
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where we yelled even louder than Monday
or Tuesday to Mike. Everyone was coming
out of their shell by today.
Breakfast was a delicious meal of
English muffins with an assortment of jelly
and peanut butter. After breakfast was cabin
clean up and the finally activities. In sports
and games they had time trials where
campers literally run as fast as they can and
are timed to see who is the fastest. Jared,
who was new to camp this week, is probably
one of the fastest runners I have ever seen.
Campers were bustling over lunch about his
speed. During nature campers were able to
finish their tepees or fish. And yes Abigail,
there IS such thing has frog doctors.

A frog doctor?

Preceding lunch and siesta was even
more activities and then free time. Free time
brought nuke 'em and air hockey, some of
the camps favorites. Lately everyone has
been really enjoying arts and crafts, though.
After free time was dinner where we
enjoyed a home-y meal of ham and mash
potatoes. After dinner was FINALLY movie
night!
At movie night we watched Finding
Dory. Everyone enjoyed popcorn and their
blankets while admiring their favorite
"stuffies". Movie night ended with Dory
finally finding her parents and everyone
going to bed.

Thursday-

Everyone woke up with the typical
Camp NEOFA joyfulness. Going about our
normal routine with activities and free time
that we had all day. Nature was able to hang
out on the marsh and sports and games
played kickball and other fun games.
At lunch we enjoyed a delicious meal
of French fries and fish sticks. After lunch we
had a short siesta and then we were off to
another day at the lake!
At the lake the campers enjoyed a lot
of free swim where Haley the camper wore
Tauri's hat and threw everyone off thinking
she was Tauri! At the lake we were able to
have store and play on the swing set and
jungle gym.
After the lake we came back home to
camp to enjoy dinner and some free time
before the evening activity. The evening
activity was family game night. During family
game night we watched The Little Mermaid,
played games, and ate s'mores. To end our
night we cleaned up our games and went
back to our cabins!

FridayOur last full day began as we
expected it to; Mike Sang was late again.
Afterwards we had a delicious breakfast of
scrambled
eggs
and
hash
browns.
Afterwards we participated in the Land
Olympics.
After this we had a lunch of BLT's
and went back to our cabins for siesta.
Siesta was followed by store when Rhode
Island II and Connecticut were called last yet
again. Store finished up and we went to our
activity periods. Tauri made another surprise
appearance in Sports and Games. Others
concluded the year with some fun activities
and of course swimming.
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Next up was dinner and the dance.
We then ate Hamburgers outside on the
picnic tables, took down the flags, and
dispersed to get ready for the dance. We
took our time getting ready and then we
gathered for the Camp NEOFA Throwback
Dance. We all had a great time despite the
inevitable final Saturday we faced. We
enjoyed our time here but it was soon time
to leave.
Land Olympics
Land Olympics is upon us again. It
may have rained last night, but that's not
going to stop us. After breakfast the
campers were broken into five groups
represented by a color and led by two or
three counselors. The counselors' job was
not to compete, but to motivate the
campers to keep trying their best. We had
some of the usual events in this week's
Olympics, but it had a new feel to it for
some reason. It could have been because
this was the last week or Mike Sang's over
the top demonstrations of the events.

The Olympics on the Volleyball Court

Purple Team led by Allison, Hayley, and
Sierra
Jared S, Trenton H, Dylan J, Aiden B, Ethan T,
Kelci G, Damien L
Red Team led by Caleb and Tauri
Griffin H, Samantha W, Anja L, Izzy L, Amber
W, Derek L, Anthony L

Blue Team led by Jesse, Natasha, and Naomi
Seth L, Gabe W, Abigail L, Jackson L, Alexis P,
Tesa K, Jay M
Pink Team led by Logan and Nathan
Dawud B, Haley L, Abby L, Brooke R, Amya D,
Riley G, Arrie R
ic
- v, led by Renee, RJ, and Tayler
Andrew M, Nick P, Owen S, Samantha C,
Allen I, Cody S, Allie R

Event One: Discus
1. Blue
2. Purple
3. Red
Event Two: Broom Javelin
1. Purple
2. Red
3. Blue
Event Three: Log Throw
1. Blue
2. Purple
3. Red
Event Four: Shot Put
1. Yellow
2. Purple
3. Red
Event Five: Potato Sack
1. Pink
2. Yellow
3. Red
Event Six: Wheel Barrow
1. Blue
2. Purple
3. Red
Event Seven: Human Knot
1. Pink
2. Red
3. Purple
Event Eight: Jump Rope
1. Pink
2. Yellow
3. Blue
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Event Nine: Push Up
1. Yellow
2. Blue
3. Pink
Event Ten: Mumball
1. Yellow
2. Red
3. Pink
Event Eleven: Car Push
1. Pink
2. Blue
3. Red
Event Twelve: Football Punt
1. Red
2. Purple
3. Blue
Event Thirteen: Knockout
1. Red
2. Yellow
3. Pink
Event Fourteen: Scooter Race
1. Pink
2. Purple
3. Yellow
Event Fifteen: Nate's Game
1. Pink
2. Blue
3. Purple
Event Sixteen: Nuke'em
1. Blue
2. Red
3. Purple
Event Seventeen: Relay Race
1. Purple
2. Blue
3. Pink

The final standings came out with the Blue
team in the lead with 23 points. In second
place, following closely behind was...A TIE!
The purple team and the pink team just
missed out first place with 22 points each.
The Red Team came next with 19 points and
then the Yellow Team with 16 points.

Everyone tried their best and I think had a
good time.

Cabin Talk
Mass 1:
Izzy L: Mike's cool.
Anja L: This week was the best week of
camp. There are four weeks. I only came for
one.
Arrie R: Camp is lots of fun. You make lots of
friends. Mike, RJ, Hayley are great
counselors.
Haley B (Counselor): Camp was such an
awesome experience, I am so lucky I got to
spend my summer here with my best friends
and meet such great people! :)

Maine 2:
Amaya D: Mike Sang and Renee are the best
people ever.
Tesa K: Camp was fun loved it here next time
should be more fun and I love all the people
here.
Allie R: Arts and crafts is one of the best
activities there is here at camp NEOFA. And
the art teacher auntie is very nice. She
provides almost everything, she's caring and
loving. Waterfront is very fun and the life
guards are very nice and funny. Allison is
really funny and she has a great personality.
Logan is very funny and one of my favorite
counselors.
Natasha P (Counselor): To all the counselorsthank you for making this camp season one
of the best! We all got along really well and
worked together better than any other
group of counselors I wouldn't have made it
through these past couple weeks without
you all. Hope to see y'all soon! To all the ME
2 girls- y'all are truly wonderful young ladies
and I'm going to miss every one of you.
Hope y'all have a great rest of your summer!
And lastly but certainly not least, Mike. I
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know these last four weeks were stressful
but I think you did a really great job as
director! Thanks for making my birthday one
to remember Pokemon hunting "to and
from the hospital"! Again, thank you for
making this summer one of the best and
fun, not only the campers but the
counselors as well.
Maine 1:
Samantha C: Camp NEOFA 2016 I'm gonna
miss everyone even the Texans. Thank y'all
for making this year fun. Everyone here
makes you feel at home. I'm gonna really
miss everyone. RJ is my favorite. "A journey
will begin and end and all you can say is I'll
see you again."
Abigail L: Frog Doctors: Frog doctors are
special frogs that live in the water with other
frogs and just like humans save others' lives
other animals do the same thing but frog
doctors are the best of them all!!! Camp is
pretty cool.
Kelci G: Camp was really fun.
Amber W: "Not all wander are lost."
Tayler P (Counselor): I'm keeping this short...
This year has honestly been wonderful. I am
so grateful that I had the opportunity to
return. To all the counselors: I love you
guys! Without all of you camp would have
been super hectic and unbearable. I hope
you all decide to come back next year. To all
the campers, you guys are all crazy, but
without you this camp wouldn't exist so
keep coming back and bring your friends.
Sierra W (Counselor): I had a really great
time this year. This place became my second
home in the matter of 5 weeks and all of you
became my family. I will miss each and every
one of you. You guys welcomed Naomi and I
and I made so many friends. Thanks for
making my otherwise boring summer,
interesting.

Connecticut
Abby L: I love camp so much! This month
with the cabin was lit, and I'm going to miss
everyone so much! For the past four years
I've been here it's felt like my second home,
even though it has its ups and downs, I
mean home does too. I hope I can come
back next year to see all the smiling camper
and counselors faces.
Alexis P: I love camp, I'm going to miss you
all. See you at Fun town Renee.
Samantha W: Bye I'll miss y'all have a great
rest of your year.
Brooke R: My last year was a blast.
Haley L: I love my little Wheatthin <3 But I
love
Griffin
more.
#DynamicDuo
@GriffinSucks
Alison K (Counselor): What a year! There
have been so many ups and downs but I can
say it was an extremely successful season.
Being on the waterfront this season was an
experience in its own. I mean, it is no sports
and games but it is just as fun. However, the
lack of water... Not so fun. And now for
some shoutouts!! Logan and Haley, I am so
glad you got to come up and see my home
state and all the things I love about it.
Renee, stay weird (!), the world needs more
people like you. Jesse, it was fun
reconnecting with you AND being able to
work on the waterfront with you was life
changing. Tayler, your laugh and spirit fill me
with joy every day. I am going to miss that
so much when camp ends and we go our
separate ways. Sierra, we might not have
been super close this year but I believe you
can do anything you put your mind to, keep
your chin up. Caleb and Tauri, you always
know how to give me a good laugh-- except
when you don't want to play poker...
Natasha, I love all sides of you, especially the
sassy one, bring her out more and enjoy life
to the fullest! Naomi, watching you jump off
a dresser in Mass. 2 as Margaret was an
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experience I never thought I was going to
have with you but I am so glad I did. Sharing
in the joy of spooking little kids brings an
unexplainable feeling and I am so glad we
shared that together. RJ, your humor never
fails to bring a smile to my face. Good luck in
college, I hope you get everything you strive
for. And lastly... Nathan we have grown so
much closer this summer through all the
laughs, the tears, and the croutons we
shared. Now let's go get some creamy
jalapeno. And now for the hard part— my
girls. We have travelled through thick and
thin this year and still managed to come out
on top. I love each and every one of Y'ALL!
Abby, I thank you for always being down to
Earth even when times are stressful. You are
so beautiful and loved. Good luck in your
adventures. Alexis, you have grown into an
amazing young women. I dare you to
continue being the bright light in people's
lives for the rest of your life. Oh Brooke,
beside the fact that the change in your
emotion on a daily basis gives me whiplash. I
love you all the more for it. We might not
have got along all day and all the time, I
want you to know that you are a beautiful,
talented, smart, funny, and enchanting lady.
I hope you get everything you want in life.
Sam, I am honored you let me be there for
you in all of your hard times. You care so
much for all people around you and that is
truly inspiring. I love all things about you,
your infectious laugh, your talent, and your
ability to brighten the room— Just to name a
few. Good luck at Windham, go eagles! Last
but definitely not least, Haley. These past
few weeks with you have been some for the
books. Even though sometimes you can be
too stubborn for your own good and can get
cranky with the flip of a switch, I wouldn't
change it for the world. I know with you I
will always have someone to confide in
whenever I need it, and for that I thank you.

Also, thank you for waking up exactly seven
minutes before flags— you're a lifesaver. Just
remember you are a strong, independent
women with many talents (some of which
cannot be mentioned here...) and you do
not need a man in your life to make it
complete. Always keep your chin up and do
whatever you want, because honestly you
get whatever you want anyways... Have fun
in the dirty Lew! If you are ever in Texas
again I best be seeing you. Thank you camp
NEOFA for another great year and more
memories I will have for the rest of my life.
Rhode Island 1:
Aiden B: Camp NEOFA is really fun.
Anthony L: I love you camp.
Derek L: I like camp NEOFA it's the best.
Riley G: Camp is the best.
Cody S: Camp is awesome and I want to
come back next year.

Vermont:
Damien L: Camp was fun.
Owen S: I love camp NEOFA. Anyone who
has never been here is missing out big time.
I'd love for the whole world to know about
this place. Just to have fun for a week or a
month.
Gabe W: This week has been super fun.
Nathan P (Counselor): This experience at
camp has been life changing to be
completely honest. It's been such a good
few weeks I've spent with all of y'all. This
camp has brought me many ups and a few
downs (home sickness) but overall it's been
amazing! I can't thank enough everyone
who has treated me with such kindness,
friendship, and compassionate; RJ, Tayler,
Mike, Haley, Renee, Shirley, Keith, and
Andrew. This is my first venture to
somewhere outside of my home Texas and I
don't regret it at all and am amazed that it's
been pure fun and good times, I got the
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summer experience I always wanted. (Plus I
got the beat the Texas heat). Sports and
games (Woo! Sports and games) was
awesome. Caleb and RJ were great to work
with throughout the camp year. I want to
shout-out all the counselors and staff for
inducting me and the Texans as if we've
been here all along and being there when
we needed it. I want to thank the campers
who were nothing but great, helpful, kind,
fun, and made my job al! the more fun and
easy. I was able to sleep in half the boy's
cabin, including the haunted AP. Tayler, you
were always so funny every time we
conversed, and laughs would ensue. When I
think of you I'll always assume the position.
Jesse, the first thing I was told about you
was your wicked hard Maine accent and you
didn't disappoint, but you're a great guy and
I loved being your cabin mate. Tauri, TRizzle! Even though you're practically a
Grandpa you were still hip. Good luck in the
Air Force. Mike, we became best friends in
like a day whether it was cruising for
Pokemon or figuring out riddles together,
we always had fun. I think you did great as
camp director and I send you Pacts every
now and then. Sierra, unfortunately we
never got too close, but it was fun chilling in
arts and crafts occasionally with you. Renee,
I'm gonna miss your wild, erratic energy, you
were always so happy and I'll miss it.
Natasha, we had quite the adventures
mainly when you wanted to take a walk that
night. Naomi, we used to have awkward
conversations but then you opened up to
me and I made you do a lot of pushups.
Cleb, I hate you. RJ, you and I got along
quickly, we have a lot in common, and I'm
sure you'll do great in college. The CT girls,
Rl 2/NH/AP boys were great. Even though
you tested my patience, I love you guys
dearly and hope to keep in touch with many
of the campers. I want to give special thanks

to Logan and Hayley. Y'all are my best
friends and I'm so happy to have gone up
here with y'all. Much love. And an extra
special thanks to Allison, my amazing
girlfriend. If it wasn't for you I wouldn't be
here and so many other things. Thank you
so much for all you've done and I love you.
Jesse P (Counselor): Well this is it... fourth
and final week of the 2016 camp NEOFA
camping season. As bittersweet as it is, I
would like to say that I am very thankful for
all the counselors who made camp feel like
home. Nathan, I forgive you for cheating on
Vermont cabin with AP and I'm glad you
came back. Tayler, thank you for being a
good friend throughout the camp season.
And to all y'all Texans, I'm glad you camp
this year as I never thought I'd create bonds
as quickly and as strong as I did with y'all.
Thanks to Emma for fixing my many injuries
the past 4 weeks. And thank you to
everyone else for making camp amazing.
And as always... KEEP CALM AND CAMP
NEOFA.
New Hampshire:
Trenton H: I love walking. I love Haley. I love
Haley more than Griffin loves Haley.
#DynamicDuo @GriffinSucks
Allen I: I loved this year. It was so fun I
almost hit my hand off the wall one time
there were new counselors like Tauri, my
favorite. My second was Renee. My third
was Roger. My friends were Dylan, Jay, and
Sam Cannon.
Dylan J: Camp is fun so I will come back next
year.
Jay M: I had a lot of fun the past 3 weeks I
met a lot of cool people my favorite
counselors were Caleb and Tauri I had a lot
of great friends I had so many I can't even
write them all down.
Ethan T: I've been here all 4 weeks and has a
blast I made a lot of new friends had lots of
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fun playing games, dancing, swimming,
shooting bows, and playing card games.
Caleb J (Counselor): The last 5 weeks at
camp have been great. Working with
everybody this year has been great. There
may have been some small disputes but
everything was worked out. This year by far
has been one of the better counselor years. I
would first like to thank every one of the
campers that have been here throughout
the 4 weeks. Without them camp would not
have been possible. Secondly I would like to
thank both RJ and Nathan, you both were
great to work with during sports and games.
It was definitely interesting. And third I
would like to thank Tauri for being the best
cabin mate I've ever had, I'll see you next
year to set records. Last but not least, Mike
thank you for everything you do.
Tauri M (Counselor): Shout out to all the
staff for making my first year awesome as a
counselor. I've met a bunch of great kids
and they have also made my time at Camp
NEOFA great. Suh Caleb dem New
Hampshire boys are at it again! I
Rhode Island 2:
Seth L: I'm definitely coming back next year.
Griffin H: 23-0 give me a challenge next
time. #Haleyisbiff
Andrew M: Gonna miss everyone. Into the
woods.
Nick P: Camp NEOFA is life.
Jared S: I've been coming to this camp for
only a week and everyone that was at the
camp made it feel like I've been coming here
for years. Camp NEOFA has been the best
camp I've been to in a longtime. I've made a
lot of friends coming here and I would love
to come next year.
RJ P (Counselor): "Y'all"

Camper Addresses
Dawud Bloomstein
84 North Palermo Road
Freedom, ME 04944

Aiden Boyd
16E Penobscot Terrace
Belfast, ME 04916

Samantha Cannon
22 Old Sullivan Road
Gilsum, NH 03448
Dylan Dow
283 Maine Street
Baileyville, ME 04694
Amya Doyle
7 Class Street
Lewiston, ME 04240
Kelci Greenslit
144 Butcher House Drive
Waitsfield, VT 06673

Riley Greenslit
144 Butcher House Drive
Waitsfield, VT 06673

Griffin Hooper
86 Heidi Lane
Warren, ME 04864
Trenton Hooper
86 Heidi Lane
Warren, ME 04864
Allen Ingerson
8 Hamm Road
Frankfort, ME 04438

Dylan Jones
3068 German Flats Road
Warren, VT 06674
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Tesa Kneeland
21 Staples Road
Winterport, ME 04496

Abigail Lucas
8 Darlene Avenue
Harpswell, ME 04079

Anthony Labrecque
PO Box 1386
411 Harrison Road
Naples, ME 04055

Andrew Martin
57 Lucky's Run
Standish, ME 04084

Isabelle Labrecque
PO Box 1386
411 Harrison Road
Naples, ME 04055

Seth Labrecque
PO Box 1386
411 Harrison Road
Naples, ME 04055
Abigail Lambert
74 Madison Street
Auburn, ME 04210
Damien Landers
22 Mineral Street
Springfield, VT 05156

Derek Landers
22 Mineral Street
Springfield, VT 05156

Haley Levasseur
7 Class Street
Lewiston, ME 04240
Anja Lowe
144 Butcher House Drive #20
Waitsfield, VT 05673
Jackson Lowe
144 Butcher House Drive #20
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Jay Moholland Jr
1210 Ayers Junction Road
Charlotte, ME 04666
Nicholas Peaslee
19 South Trotting Park Road
Montville, ME 04941

Alexis Petit
191 New Road
Arundel, ME 04046

Allie Richards
105 Berlin Street
Montpellier, VT 05602
Arrie Richards
105 Berlin Street
Montpellier, VT 05602
Brooke Richards
18 Harvest Drive
Hookset, NH 03106

Jared Schofield
155 Sixth Street
Auburn, ME 04210

Cody Stinson
3539 North Belfast Avenue #1
Augusta, ME 04330
Owen Stinson
3539 North Belfast Avenue #1
Augusta, ME 04330
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Ethan Tokarz
71 Kumer Avenue
Tauton, MA 02780

Sharon Lasota
213 Stillwater Avenue Apt 4
Bangor, ME 04401

Gabriel Walker
4276 Main Street
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Renee Leask
1317 Middle Road
Dresden, ME 04342

Samantha Wheaton
389 Grey Road
Windham, ME 04062

Emma McKearney
31 Sumac Drive
Brunswick, ME 04011

Amber Whipple
62 West Main Street
Hillsboro, NH 03244

Tauri Moore
23 Hazel Street
New Haven, CT 06511

Staff Addresses

Nathan Painter
1012 Stewart Drive
Hutto, TX 78634

Alice Bennett
PO Box 122
Shelburne, VT 05482

Haley Bushong
16701 Cypress Landing Cove
Austin, TX 78717
Naomi Cummings-Tremblay
117 Lessner Road
Damariscotta, ME 04543

Logan Davidson
10709 Onyx Cove
Austin, TX 78750
Caleb Jones
3020 North Road Apt 1
Waitsfield, VT 05673

Allison Kisel
633 Crane Canyon Place
Round Rock, TX 78665

RJ Parent
13 Freeway Drive
Attleboro, MA 02703
Natasha Petit
191 New Road
Arundel, ME 04046
Tayler Phillips
20 Rock Street
Mansfield, MA 02048

Keith Ploof
PO Box 54
Highgate Center, VT 05459
Jesse Plourde
4787 Kennebec Road
Dixmont, ME 04432

Michael Sang
640 New England Road
Guilford, CT 06437
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Shirley Stancheva
PO Box 943
Ashland, NH 03217
Sierra Wallace
202 Sam Day Hill Road
Phippsburg, ME 04562
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